The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Data mining (DM) is primarily used by businesses to discover customer tendencies to guarantee future profit opportunities. In the TAE&PD project we intend to incorporate a KDDM methodology using open source applications to gather, preprocess, model, evaluate and identify patterns of terrorism activity that may prove useful to counter-terrorism and strengthen homeland security in Afghanistan. We will experiment using real terrorism incidents data from the Worldwide Incidents Tracking System (WITS) of the National Counterterrorism Center 
Data mining (DM) is primarily used by businesses to discover customer tendencies to guarantee future profit opportunities. In the TAE&PD project we intend to incorporate a KDDM methodology using open source applications to gather, preprocess, model, evaluate and identify patterns of terrorism activity that may prove useful to counter-terrorism and strengthen homeland security in Afghanistan. We will experiment using real terrorism incidents data from the Worldwide Incidents Tracking System (WITS) of the National Counterterrorism Center Data mining (DM) is primarily used by businesses to discover customer tendencies to guarantee future profit opportunities. In the TAE&PD project we intend to incorporate a KDDM methodology using open source applications to gather, preprocess, model, evaluate and identify patterns of terrorism activity that may prove useful to counter-terrorism and strengthen homeland security in Afghanistan. We will experiment using real terrorism incidents data from the Worldwide Incidents Tracking System (WITS) of the National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC). The project seeks to discover terrorism trends based on specific incident factors, help in the evaluation of war in Afghanistan and demonstrate a KDDM approach that could be applied (proof of concept) to national security. Project results may uncover valuable information regarding terrorist hot spots to determine geographical mobilization of security forces resources in the region. The following is a brief status report regarding the TAE&PD project current initiatives before implementation. It is crucial beforehand to prepare data accordingly as some attributes may not be suited for DM algorithms being considered. In this project we look to demonstrate the use of tools and techniques that are applied in KDDM related fields:
• Databases
• Machine Learning
• Statistics
• Visualization
The following After evaluating software used for data analysis the likes of R, Weka and Rapidminer it was concluded that the R language is the best fit for this project. R has the capability to be customized to the needs of any user and as far as DM use, it can be used by people with or without a programming background. R also has the advantage of a vast community of resources in comparison to other DM suites.
In the months of mid May, June and beginning of July of 2012 an effort has being made to acquire material to dive in R and its KDDM capabilities. R topics, to name a few, that have being studied include: package to be able to interact directly with the TID database in SQL Server from R in order to present the use of the ggplot2 package for visualization.
